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Here WHO gave some  general preventive
 measures , such as :
i.  Regularly wash your hands with soap and 
water
ii. Stop Touching y our Face. 
iii. When you cough or sneeze, cover your face 
with a bent elbow or tissue
social distancing (at least 1 metre away from 
other people).
iv. Avoid close contact with people who are 
unwell or showing symptoms of illness,
such as cough, runny nose etc.
v. Avoid contact with live animals and 
consumption of raw/undercooked meats.
vi. Avoid travel to farms, live animal markets 
or where animals are slaughtered.
vii. Wear a mask.

INTRODUCTION

As we know that a new kind of coronavirus  spread with ruthless speed to every continent on earth except 
Antarctica. It has killed tens of thousands, disrupted daily life and health of the world economy. 
The World Health Organisation says the coronavirus pandemic is the "de�ning global health crisis of our 
time", capable of revealing the best and worst in humanity.
 Now each country are looking for corona vaccine and they are also working in this area but  for now man-
agement of corona viral infections has been depend on supportive care, nutrition and preventing further 
progression in the absence of any antiviral agent or vaccine. 
So, we know the importance of mask during these days but it not only prevent us from these 
pendamic it also help from pollution, allergy,
cough, and better breathing. It is always bene�cial for us so here i introduced my new HERBAL NESO 
ORAL SHIELD.
 It avoid direct exposure to cold breeze and prevent us from bacteria, viruses, and many pathogens due to 
its  HERBAL SHEET.
Herbal sheet is made up of many essential plants which used from vedic period and have properties of anti-
viral, Anti-in�uenza, Antioxidant  
and antibacterial, like tulsi, ginger, neem, alovera, lemon, pudina(mint), termeric, sehgan(stick drum), gaua-
va’s leaf, and many bene�cial spices. 
Earliest use of masks was for rituals and ceremonies, and the oldest found mask is from 7000 BC.

Herbal Sheets made up of herbs
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INSPIRATION : REEL CAMERA
Reel Camera mainally depends upon the reel which insert in the camera. This reel have thier many frames 
which trapped to sunrays and extract a form. this is the base of camera all image clicked through this reel (in 
negative). Camera is a body where reel is their soul same for Herbal face mask in which mask is a body and 
herbal sheet is their soul.



WHY MASK ?

We are aware that social distanc-
ing and personal hygiene are 
keys to prevent COVID 19 infec-
tions. Certain countries have 
claimed bene�ts of homemade 
face cover for the general public. 
Such homemade face cover is a 
good method for maintaining 
personal hygiene. Such usage 
certainly will help in maintaining 
overall hygienic health condi-
tions. 

ON WORLD LEVEL

The World Health Organisation continues to advise healthy people to wear masks , if they are caring for suspected Covid-19 

In the U.S., President Donald Trump has recommended the voluntary use of non-medical masks by all citizens as an addi-
tional public health measure to �ght the coronavirus, while keeping medical-grade masks available for health workers.
The Indian government also recommends that healthy people wear homemade face masks, especially outside their homes,
for better personal hygiene and the protection of their communities during the coronavirus pandemic.

Goverment of india now approch to AYUSH (Ayurveda, Yoga & Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and Homoeopathy) ministry 
to finding a cure of corona through ayurveda.      

Approach of AYUSH systems:

The holistic approach of AYUSH systems of medicine gives focus on prevention through lifestyle modi�cation, dietary 
management, prophylactic interventions for improving the immunity and simple remedies based on presentations of 
the symptoms.For instance, emphasis on avoidance of causative factors and enhancing the immunity against host of 
infections are characteristics  of Ayurveda management. 



WHAT IS A HERBAL MASK?
A cotton dyed mask which have a pocket for herbal sheet  and front two pocket at nasal opening for keep natu-
ral inhaler like kapoor (camphor). The herbal sheet is made up of variety of materials including papers pulp, 
binder, oils, �bers or gel types. 

2. HOW DO I USE HERBAL MASKS?
 It’s very easy! Apply it on a clean face, You can apply it as often as you want throughout the day . When you are 
busy and barely have time to rest, masks are great because you can use them comfortably even when you’re 
cleaning, cooking, reading or watching TV.
it would be easier to hold on mouth through its elastic which gives you a better grip and a �exible plastic 
coated wire used for nosal area
 it wear from the forehead and pat it softly as you come down to your face while lining up the holes for your 
eyes, nose, and mouth

HOW DOES SHEET MASK WORK?
There is a sheet fully madeup of herbs, which consists of many bene�cial ingredients . which comes between 
three fabric layers (between second and third).the outer layer is thick which resist big dust particle and second 
layer which is sheer fabric helps in better breathing and the last layer (third layer) comes direct contect to nose 
and it is of  thin fabric which holds to herbal sheet and also gives comfortability to nosal and oral area .

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
They bring fast e�ects in regards to resistance of virus, bacteria and pathogen. 

ARE THERE ANY NEGATIVE EFFECTS OF USING A SHEET MASK?
Their purpose is to prevent from pollution, �u, Disease, allergy, etc; and nourish, not exfoliate or cleanse your 
skin.
The main purpose is improve and boost up to respiratory system.
This will help in protecting the community at large.

why AYURVEDA (Herbs Plants)

Ayurveda, being the science of life, propagates the gifts of nature in maintaining healthy and happy living. Ayurveda’s extensive knowledge 
base on preventive care, derives from the concepts of “Dinacharya” - daily regimes and “Ritucharya”- seasonal regimes to maintain healthy life. It 
is a plant-based science. The simplicity of awareness about oneself and the harmony each individual can achieve by uplifting and maintaining 
his or her immunity is emphasized across Ayurveda’s classical scriptures. 
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MATTERIALS

WHAT MATERIALS ARE THE MASK MADE OUT OF?
Diverse types of cotton fabrics (thick and sheer) are 
used for the herbal mask. : 
                                          Cotton – Use Cloth Face Coverings to Help Slow Spread , 
breathable, absorb sweating, comfortable, easily hold to 
face area, durability, Comfortable to wear. 
Absorbs water and “breathes”.

MAIN FEATURES :
Better grip
Cover the nosal oral opening
Support on the chin area
Give a great experience in inhaling with 
herbal smell.
We can put camphor or ajwain in the
 front two patched pocket
which help as a air puri�er.

PROPERTIES
These face covers could be made out of clean cloth available at home, which needs to be 
thoroughly cleaned and washed before a face cover is stitched/made. The face cover 
should be prepared in such a manner that it can cover the mouth and nose completely 
and can be tied over the face easily. Wearing of face covers is especially recommended for 
people living in densely populated areas across India.  
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Tulsi (Basil) : Tulsi known as "Elixir of Life," or "Queen of the Herbs." Vit A and C found and a range of antioxidants found in it . Its essential oil may 
also have medicinal bene�ts. it have Linoleic acid which help in allergy, infections, cold, cough . this is Anti viral, Anti bacterial, Anticarcinogenic, 
Its smell help in boosting mental health.

Pudina (Mint) leaves : Treats Common Cold, Cures Headache, freshen your breath, Improves Brain Power, it also helps release small amount of 
serotonin in the brain that may help beat depression. 

Lavang (Clove) powder (Syzygium aromaticum) : heighly e�ective in Oral health, antioxidants,  

Ginger (Zingiber officinale) : ginger to help recover from a cold or the �u, antioxident, Reducing in�ammation, Supporting cardiovascular health. 

Ajwain (Caraway seeds) : Fight against bacteria and fungi, Improve cholesterol levels, prevent coughing and improve air�ow.  

Kalimirch (Black pepper) : High in antioxidants,  Has anti-in�ammatory properties, bene�t your brain, kill germs and bacterias. 

Activated Charcol : Activated Charcol absorb toxicity, water �lter, skin care, gum protection, skin infection, deodarant, teeth whitning. 

Phitkari or Alum : commonly used as an astringent and antiseptic, help in blood cloting, manage whooping cough by reducing the accumulation 
of mucus in the lungs.

Neem (Azadirachta indica) : Neem cause the immune system to become more active.kill bacteria and germs, and prevent from other skin disorders.

Lemon (Citrus limon) : Rich in Vit C  , helps in hydration, improve skin, fresh breathing, found polyphenal antioxidant which help in common cold.

Drumstick (Moringa oleifera) : edible and extremely nutritious, Regulates blood sugar levels, Helps purifying blood, it have anti-in�ammatory 
properties and generous amounts of vitamin C which helps in inhibiting the growth of allergies in the respiratory tract due to allergens and 
prevents them from developing into infections and congestion.

Amla (Phyllanthus emblica) : Heighlly concentrted vit c which helps in increase immuno system ,antioxident, reduce cell damage, cancer, in�ama-
tion. best in diabties.  

Aloe Vera : Aloe vera is a popular medicinal plant  Its leaves are full of a gel-like substance that ccontains most of the bioactive compounds in 
the plant, including vitamins,  minerals, amino acids and antioxidants it can help inhibit the growth of harmful bacteria.

Haldi (Turmeric) : Turmeric also known as golden herbal spice. Turmeric have curcumin and Curcumin help you to �ght o� a variety of viruses.. 
it is Anti-In�ammatory In Nature. Turmeric Improves Cognitive Ability and Promotes Healthy Cholesterol.

SPICES

PLANT and HERBS
INGREDIENTS



Cotton Fabric Layring : 

PROCESS of making MASK

in MASK : 

Tie and Dye :

Stiching :

Turmeric is used as a dye which is natural dye.

take three pieces of cotton fabric and make layre
of it. then with the help of sewing machine stich
all sides of cotton fabric and attach it with string.   

take two pieces of 8 x 10 inch of heavy and light weight and take 3x 10 inch of medium weight cotton 
fabric.
Make allounce of 1/2 inch from all side.
   Lightweight fabric between 30- 150 GSM, (for second layer) 
   Medium weight 150-350 GSM and (for last layer) 
   Heavyweight 350+ GSM (for outer layer)
Cut two pieces of fabric 2x2 inch for front patched pocket
Now these pocket attached on �rst layer (heavy weight).
Cut the two fabrics heavy weight and light weight into three part 
Cut 2 x 10 inch for nosal part  which will come 11/2 x 9 inch after stiching. 

Cut another part of fabric into 3 x10 inch for middle part and we already have a middle weight of fabric 
of same measurment for the middle nosal oral part.
Last layer of two fabrics (heavy weight and light weight ) come 3 x 10 inch.Take plastic coated metallic 
wire and put it between �rst and last cotton fabric at nosal part. Join �rst layer and second layer with 
each other and make three parts upper, middle, and lower.
Join three layers at middle part of each weights but keep it in mind that one side of last layer (medium 
weight) is still not stiched which further convert into side patched pocket.
make a stripe of 1 1/2  x 24 inch for side bounding which will �nish the boundery with the seam �at and 
felt.
This remaining stripe will become string after stiching.
There are two strings formed at upper (between upper and middle part) and at lower ( middle and lower 
part).
 We can add elastic into this string for better grip and support. Tuck this elastic string with thread and 
needle at the end for strength. Fold and press the mask at every step for better �nishing and fold the 
strip from both sides and turn from mid.
now stich this stripe and make string which also cover seams �nishing as well.   



TECHNIQUE
The ancient scholars only believed that 
herbs are only solutions to cure a 
number of health related problems 
and diseases. 
They used thier paste, oils, or powder 
and made thier medicines. They used it 
in thier natural or reacted form. 

For making HERBAL PASTE :

Collection: 
Dry :
Freezing :

Burning :

Paste :

Grinding

 Collection of herbs and spices

 Dry to orange peels for grinding

 Keep adhesive in the freezer for 
 make glue 

 Make glue on heating from maida, 
 sugar and vineger make activated 
charcol by cumbusion
Herbs and spices hammered on
stone bowl  
After pasteing and drying use
grinder to grind the matterial and 
make �ne paste or liquid of it.

Process to make Activated Charcol Sheet

Process to making Natural Binder Sheet (from Methi)

Process to make Orange Flavour Sheet

Main Process

 Soak paper into water for a day and make paper pulp. This pulp will work as a base matterial of the sheet.
now crush this pulp and make its paste.
Make glue for binding and strength from �our (60%), sugar (30%), pinch of salt (5%) and vineger (5%).
Crushing the herbs in stone bowl and make paste of them.
Grinding them after crushing for make it more �ne and then �lter it by any cotton cloth which allow only
�ne nano particles of that herbal solution. Now it converts into Herbs drop.
Sublimating the petals of rose , lemmon, pudina for essential oil.
Burn to charcol and thn treated with vinegar for a day to make it activated.now crush it into a powder.
Orange pulp need dry and then crushing to make powder.
Mix this paper pulp (40%), methi (natural binder) (10%), glue (15%), aloe vera pulp (10%), coconut oil (5%) and 
add herbs liquid (20%) in it.
After making paste , spread it on any �at surface like tray.
Before spreading use oil on that surface because it will not sstick after dry and remove easily.
We can use activated charcol, orange pulp, geen tea etc for varities.
After  drying the layer it comes out in the form of sheet.
Now cut this sheet in order to mask measurment and cover it with gauge fabric (bandage).

Ranges of Sheets

Rose Aloe vera Orange Charcol

Ayurveda, being the science of life, propagates the gifts of nature in maintaining healthy and happy living. Ayurveda’s extensive knowledge 
base on preventive care, derives from the concepts of “Dinacharya” - daily regimes and “Ritucharya”- seasonal regimes to maintain healthy life. It 
is a plant-based science. The simplicity of awareness about oneself and the harmony each individual can achieve by uplifting and maintaining 
his or her immunity is emphasized across Ayurveda’s classical scriptures. 



PROCESS TO WEAR :

Hold upper string and insert at the head �rst.
When string comes at ear, adjust the mask according to your face.
Use second string and tied it according to comfort.
Press at nose’ s extended part for better grip.
Put camphor or ajvain in the �rst two pocket for better experience.
 

Insert herbal sheet inside the pocket.

Precausions
 Clean and Sanitize to Herbal Face mask (not herbal 
sheet) after using.
Wash the face cover in soap and warm water and 
leave it to dry in hot sun 
for at least 5 hours.
If you do not have access to the sun, Place the face 
cover in water in a pressure 
cooker and pressure boil it for at least 10 minutes 
and leave it to dry.
Adding salt to the water is recommended. In the 
absence of a pressure cooker, 
you may boil the cloth face cover in hot water for 
15 minutes. 
Wash and clean with soap and apply heat on the
face cover for up to �ve minutes. (may use an iron). 
Let it dry well on both sides 

TARGET Custmers:
This is recommended for all category of people either they old or 
young .
This is for any group of people of any caste and any gender.
This face cover is not sure for  health workers those working 
with or in contact with COVID 19 patients or 

How to Store Mask

Can put in clean bag.
Keep at clean place.
Put it in sunlight after washing.
Keep it sealed well.  
Covers for daily use.
Clean it thoroughly with soap and warm water. Front View Left View Right View

Put camphor inside the 
upper two pocket

insert herbal sheet 
at the middle 

�x the wire at nosal areatie it backhold elastic at ear

AIR



ACTION

Action of this Herble Mask depends upon the, How long the coronavirus 
survives on surfaces.
The new coronavirus is primarily a respiratory illness, and it typically 
spreads via airborne droplets from an infected patient's coughs or sneezes.
Viral particles can survive for a time on surfaces, but the coronavirus' lifes-
pan on surfaces depends on various factors, like temperature and humidity.
At a temperature of 68 degrees Fahren Fahrenheit (20 degrees Celsius) - 
Lasts for two days on steel
Four days on wood and glass
Five days on metal, plastic, and ceramics.

Thier are many types of mask present in the market like nosal mask, pleat-
ted mask, surgical mask, medical mask, reusble mask, non woven mask etc 
but most
E�ective mask is N95 mask because it consist copper oxide (CO) and at 
copper it survives for three hour only. 

New coronavirus, since smooth, nonporous surfaces like doorknobs and 
tabletops are better at carrying viruses in general. 

Porous surfaces - like money, hair, and fabric - do not allow viruses to survive 
as long because the minute spaces or holes in those. 

Materials can trap the microbe and prevent its transfer.
Because this sheet made up of herbs and spices as well as have the proper-
ties of porous surface which trapped to corona virus in it for a long time and

It cant allow to move viruses from one place to other place.
After sometime herbal sheet increase the tempature due to corusness and 
body release water in the form of sweating this water droplets mix with 
herbal sheets and make them activate which react on viruses and distroyed 
them.

Camphor (Cinnamomum camphora)  : Camphor has a wide variety of topical uses due to its antibacterial, 
antifungal, and anti-in�ammatory properties. It can be used to treat skin conditions, improve respiratory 
function, and relieve pain.  It can be used topically to relieve pain, irritation, and itching. Camphor is also 
used to relieve chest congestion and in�ammatory conditions. 

Uper layer have two pocket in which we 
can keep camphor, ajwain, etc for better 
inhalation and it also purify air and restrict
to germs. 

Mask have three layer of cotton in which 
herbal sheet insert. this layers keep germs 
and air pollutant away and this sheet help in 
trap to virus, bacteria oe nano particles.

3 layers of Mask

3 layers of Mask

Virus

Bacteria

Dust 
Particles

Dust 
Particles

Pure air

Camphor
Pocket bag

Herbal 
Sheet

Herbal Sheet

Sheet can restrict to 
Virus moment to enter 
Inside the body
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virus  can easily enter in �rst layer of mask and from frist layer to second layer it comes to herbal layer, where sheet is 
porous and dense who trapped to virus and not allow to enter inside the body after trapping for a hour sheet will 
become hot due to sunrays and respiration this heat accumlate in the herbal sheet and it act on the virus.
virus have fat protein on the body from which their spike attach but due to heat this fat layer will melt after melting its 
spike protien get brust and due to this its genetic matterial also inactivate and virus will also become inactivate.  

virus  can easily enter in �rst layer of mask and from frist layer to second layer because fabric weave in warp and weft 
and due to cris cross it have a gap between them and from this gap nano particles like virus can easily insert in it.

virus trapped 
in herbal layer 
and its fatty 
layer get melt 
and its protein  
distroyed

warp and weft of
weave fabric



Herbal sheet consists of aromatic and medicinal herbs which are used in Ayurvedic medicine since ages for individual well being.
These herbs carry a potential preventive and curative properties. These herbs can �ght with microbes and prevent from being infected.

IMPORTANCE

CONCLUSION
As our lifestyle is now getting techno-savvy, we are moving away from nature.
There is a need to promote them to save the human lives.
These herbal mask is today’s demand and show the symbol of safety in contrast to the other masks.
 Although herbs had been priced for their medicinal, �avouring and aromatic qualities for centuries,
 It’s time to promote them globally.
 

WHAT’S SO SPECIAL ABOUT HERBAL SHEET MASKS?
Herbal sheet mask manufacturer with organic ingredients, not engaging in the use of harmful chemicals in order to produce masks that is safe to use on our 
skin. Herbal sheet masks outperform the cosmetic e�ects by including highly concentrated active ingredients, 
care about the wellness and health of our immune system and provide us better cure.
The sheet fabric is 100% natural, breathable and can comfortably stay on the face securely while we move around. 

importance
This kind of e�ective mask combined with our respiratory hygiene that reduce the risk 
of transmission (JUMP TO SECTION), and public health measures like testing 
and contact tracing -- is crucial in the �ght against coronavirus pandemic.

India is currently �ghting a growing outbreak of the new coronavirus, so it's natural for the public to be concerned. But 
panicking isn't the solution. In fact, it can be dangerous: stockpiling essentials and hoarding masks or sanitiser, for 
example, creates shortages for others.

Treatment with medicinal plants is considered very safe as there is no or minimal side e�ects. These remedies are in sync with nature, which is the biggest 
advantage. The golden fact is that, use of herbal treatments is independent of any age groups and the sexes.

We all know that prevention is better than cure. While there is no medicine for COVID-19 as of now, it will be good to take preventive measures 
which boost our immunity in these times.

These herbs that have medicinal quality provide rational means for the treatment of many internal diseases, which are other-
wise considered di�cult to cure.


